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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ra9QQ58b7JY 

  

here's a man who acknowledges he has heard the TRUTH and rejects it. How smart is that? 

  

a) Heaven; EASILY GAINED by repentance from wicked thoughts and ways (including being so arrogant 

as to sit in Judgment of the Most High) and by receiving the Mercy and Love of GOD found only in 

YAHOSHUAH/JESUS THE CHRIST and His Act of Redemption through His Suffering, Crucifixion and 

Resurrection or 

  

b) hell; the place of confinement for all who INSIST on being wicked and perverse without repentance to 

go on harming others endlessly UNLESS they were so confined. 

  

http://biblehub.com/revelation/9-21.htm 

20The rest of mankind, who were not killed by these plagues, did not repent of the works of their 

hands, so as not to worship demons, and the idols of gold and of silver and of brass and of stone and of 

wood, which can neither see nor hear nor walk;21and they did not repent of their murders nor of their 

sorceries nor of their immorality nor of their thefts. 

  

http://biblehub.com/revelation/16-11.htm 

...but they refused to repent of what they had done. 

  

http://biblehub.com/john/3-19.htm 

19"This is the judgment, that the Light has come into the world, and men loved the darkness rather 

than the Light, for their deeds were evil. 20"For everyone who does evil hates the Light, and does not 

come to the Light for fear that his deeds will be exposed.… 
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SO hell and the lake of fire WERE CREATED TO CONFINE THOSE WHO NEVER REPENT OF DOING evil, 

WHO CHOOSE RATHER TO ALWAYS DO evil WITHOUT REPENTANCE!  murderers who PRACTICE 

murdering because they WANT to murder, rapists who PRACTICE raping because they WANT to rape, 

ALL WHO PRACTICE evil thoughts words and deeds WITHOUT ANY DESIRE TO STOP DOING THEM, 

(WITHOUT REPENTANCE) are in fact devil/demon worshipers (enemies of GOD ALMIGHTY) and will be 

confinded/destroyed; according to His Word and as all of history has shown. 

  

http://biblehub.com/matthew/10-28.htm 

28"Do not fear those who kill the body but are unable to kill the soul; but rather fear Him who is able to 

destroy both soul and body in hell. 

  

The fact that God Almighty forewarns all mankind to STOP thinking about and doing evil deeds or all 

such wicked persons will be appropriately confined from harming anyone else in eternity is evidence 

that God is GOOD; and yet you find people accusing Him of being evil for doing what is RIGHTEOUS!   

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-is-good-part-1-of-2/865475140198113 

  

(in so doing, they are SHOWING that they are evil!  http://biblehub.com/isaiah/5-20.htm) 

20Woe to those who call evil good, and good evil; Who substitute darkness for light and light for 

darkness; Who substitute bitter for sweet and sweet for bitter! 

  

BUT in the Above Mentioned citation; at the top of this apologetc... Here the man makes the case that it 

is EVIL to lock up murderers, rapists, torturers, and has the audacity to CLAIM the ONE who does is more 

wicked and sadistic than those He is forced to confine for their madness and insistence on doing evil 

despite all He has done for them. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-made-salvation-easy/737032859709009 

  

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/Mor

eUpdates041215/GOD%20MADE%20SALVATION%20EASY.pdf 
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he goes on to claim that GOD hasn't been clear and has hidden Himself when that is an absolute 

lie! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god/719346771477618 and states that the 

Creation account doesn't match science AS IF SCIENCE is INFALLIBLE and the JUDGE of all things; when 

we KNOW scientific opinions are subjective and filtered through the worldview of the scientist stating 

their opinion! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-religion-of-modern-scientism-

versus-the-science-of-biblical-creation/885713464840947   (the science that DOES support the Creation 

account he of course sets aside to maintain his damnable 

delusions.)https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-

creator/568134419932188 

  

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/MoreU

pdates031315/Evidence%20of%20GOD%20our%20Creator.pdf 

  

so he has been given the clear Word of GOD and the Sacrifice of 

CHRISThttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-crucified/735365403209088 and 

KNOWS of these things, and yet STILL spits on such Great Love and Sacrifice in blasphemous derision; 

deluding himself into thinking he has done no evil in trying to persuade others to depart from Wisdom, 

Knowledge and Understanding to embrace his self-destructive insanity.   

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vQ8TEGMj-jc 

  

NO ONE who ends up in hell will be in any doubt as WHY they are there; least of all this person, 

presently acting the fool; if he fails to repent. 

  

http://sonsoflibertymedia.com/2014/08/blaming-god-evil-like-blaming-sun-darkness/  

  

https://answersingenesis.org/who-is-god/god-is-good/what-kind-of-god-would-condemn-people-to-

eternal-torment/?utm_source=facebook-

aig&utm_medium=social&utm_content=whatkindofgodwouldcondemnpeopletoeternaltorment-

7967&utm_campaign=20150322  - on any given day, you can always find someone whose primary 

excuse against believing in GOD, or that if there is a GOD that He is Good, is the presence of evil and 

suffering on earth.  They say, IF GOD is GOOD and ALL-POWERFUL then WHY does He allow such evil on 

earth?  1) they would accuse God of being evil and narcissitic if GOD had NOT given free will to mankind 

2) they would accuse God of being evil if He systematically exterminated everyone the instant they even 
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thought of doing evil.  So GOD is NOT evil, but HAS given mankind freewill and with that freewill, we 

each can choose to do good or evil moment by moment; it is the obligation of those choosing good to 

ARREST those doing evil; so the presence of evil on planet earth is not a condemnation against GOD; but 

rather against mankind as a whole in that apparently there are not enough choosing to do good to 

arrest and stop those choosing to do evil.  Furthermore, then you get someone like this who chooses to 

think despite all evidence to the contrary that there is no hell at all. 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vQ8TEGMj-jc  The righteous and innocent children on earth are 

not accuse of being evil for arresting criminals, those harming them and putting them in jail; so why 

suddenly is GOD evil for doing just that to wicked spirits that would otherwise be loose to go on doing 

wickedly if He did not confine them?  So for all who wrongly accuse God of being evil for not stopping 

evil, when He does most definitely and we can all see that He does by the very fact of "death"; not to 

mention that His Holy Word clearly condemns evil conduct; and promises that such as refuse to repent 

of such wicked ways will end up permanently confined!  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-bible/621311364614493  So GOD is CLEARLY GOOD in that 1) He 

gives us all free choice to live righteously or wickedly and that 2) if we choose to live wickedly promises 

we will be confined from ever harming the righteous and innocent again and 3) made the ability to 

escape damnation and wickedness and to obtain salvation and righteousness available for the asking 

and acceptance to every man, woman and child on earth -  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/god-made-salvation-easy/737032859709009  So contrary to the conclusions the presenter in 

the video at the top of this note came to, GOD isn't evil for confining the wicked justly in hellfire; but He 

sure would be if He didn't! 

  

It's a free choice Heaven or hell, a SIMPLE and easy one, but this person is so spiritually and mentally 

challenged he can't see that clearly:https://www.facebook.com/notes/679562635456032/  that Christ 

Yahoshuah didn't just suffer and die to save mankind from the hell to come, but from the hell mankind is 

already in  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-care/814117475333880; due to 

such ignorance and similar wickedness and blasphemous, arrogant, depravity as just spewed forth in 

that presentation.  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/you-must-be-born-again-of-

the-holy-spirit-of-god/533516303394000 (no innocent person will the Creator cast into the lake of fire; 

only the guilty:  http://biblehub.com/revelation/21-8.htm  and  http://biblehub.com/revelation/20-

15.htm (SAD when it is EASY to make certain YOUR NAME remains in the BOOK OF LIFE! 

 http://biblehub.com/revelation/3-5.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/1_john/5-5.htm)) 

  

I point out "remains" because GOD in the Beginning has everyones' name written in it!  A person has to 

choose to be evil, choose to reject God and Christ and His Word, the Holy Bible, in order to do wickedly 

without repentance to have their name removed from it!  http://biblehub.com/parallel/psalms/69-

28.htm  and  http://biblehub.com/psalms/9-5.htm and  http://biblehub.com/psalms/109-13.htm  and 

 http://biblehub.com/exodus/32-33.htm  This shows the goodness and intent of GOD; NOT to harm but 

to bless everyone!  http://biblehub.com/jeremiah/29-11.htm  BUT when people CHOOSE to do wickedly 
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and harm others, it is then GOD DOES Intervene, and those who REFUSE to Call Upon Him, to WILLFULLY 

CHOOSE to ask Him to transform them into righteous souls, HE WILL JUSTLYCONFINE!  As all decent 

persons lock up those who would harm peaceful and righteous souls; especially innocent children. 

  

this person and all like him who have taken it upon themselves to speak evil of God, the Holy Bible, 

Yahoshuah and His followers; need to RETHINK their false accusations and REPENT! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/refutations-of-the-false-accusations-made-by-

worldviews-against-christ-and-his-f/735623916516570 

  

all those reverring fallible scientists and their so called science is a form of idolatry (and stupidity)! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/too-many-are-turning-science-into-a-

religion/711197568959205 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-religion-of-evolution-versus-the-science-of-

creation/729829070429388 

  

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/MoreU

pdates041215/The%20religion%20of%20evolution%20versus%20the%20Science%20of%20Creation.pdf 

  

esteeming opinions even your own above the tried and tested Holy Bible is a sign of self-destructive 

ignorance and arrogance (bordering complete depravity and insanity) in light of what we observe in 

history and current events: 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-

bible/621311364614493 

  

Listen to reason! 
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-

live-by/533444303401200 

  

Look at all the Divine Warnings against such mockers and scoffers as in this presentation along with all 

such other deviltry on earth! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/observable-divine-

judgments/732720553473573  - read all the citations! look at all the evidence that mankind in on the 

brink of global destruction!  catastrophic devastation!  look at the comments sections in every 

citation!  It is ALL coming rapidly upon the world because of such great evil in wickedly departing from 

the ONE TRUE GOD and His Instructions to Live By!!!!!!!! 

  

http://www.silverweapon.com/atheismdestroyed.html - there is no knowledge without a Thinker, no 

word without a Speaker, no student without a Teacher, no deed without a Doer, no law without a 

Lawgiver; no structure without a Builder, no breath without a Breather and no life/creation without a 

Creator. 

  

We have the tiresome arguments of mankind in ignorance wanting to blame God for their own evil 

and inaction, lack of compassion. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-so-much-suffering/735857516493210 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-blame-game/573217459423884 

  

So it is time mankind everywhere stopped pointing the finger at God, the devil, others, and accepted 

resposibility for our own actions.  Evil is in the world because people conceive of it and then do it.  If 

GOD prevented all evil from all persons, who would be alive today? most likely no one but innocent 

babes.  So instead of blaming GOD as being evil for allowing people to do evil, or on the other hand 

blaming God for being evil if He only created puppets instead of persons with free will that can choose 

to do right or wrong, mankind needs to take all their grievances and place them right in front of them... 

as they look long and hard in the mirror.   
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/how-to-discern-good-god-from-evil-

devil/793806584031636Christ tells the world those rejecting Him are condemned 

already. http://biblehub.com/john/3-18.htm in other words, the situation on earth is hellish WITHOUT 

Him, we are already tormenting each other, causing harm to each other, the hailstorm of hellish 

ignorance and evil is so prevalent all over the world we can see its effects plainly. So the poster has an 

incorrect understanding of God, of Christ, of Christianity. The world is ALREADY destroying each other in 

ignorance and evil.   Mankind is ALREADY causing extinction events; leading to self-destruction and total 

annihilation.  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-times-verse-by-

verse/625795230832773  CHRIST is not some distant Savior of mankind who only delivers from hell to 

come and such ongoing suffering as those who ignore Him cause; but a PRESENT SAVIOR who delivers 

from such self-destructive ignorance and wickedness right now in every soul that receives Him.  A 

person is ALREADY tormented that doesn't know TRUTH, they have no sure knowledge and as such their 

confusion causes them to suffer and everyone around them as they poke around this world 

experimenting with this and that like children playing with matches; only 

worse. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-humanity-part-

2/681547435257552  mankind is punishing themselves and Christ came to put a stop to it.  Christ is like 

the lifeguard saving you from drowning, or the warm cabin of safety from the storm you are already in, 

or a strong fortress of defense against ongoing war prevailing in the darkness of ignorance, chaos and 

evil worldwide. Rather the poster seems to think GOD is the tormenter of souls, when in Truth mankind 

is doing that to themselves every moment they exist apart from Him and His Instructions to Live By. 

  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-

to-live-by/533444303401200 and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-made-

salvation-easy/737032859709009 

  

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/MoreU

pdates041215/GOD%20MADE%20SALVATION%20EASY.pdf 

  

I hope the presenter cited at the top of this note will REPENT and RECEIVE YAHOSHUAH and lead others 

to Him; instead of away from Him; but if he doesn't... 

  

WILLFULLY CHOOSING TO BE THE enemy OF GOD ALMIGHTY, CREATOR OF THE UNIVERSE, is the 

STUPIDIEST, MOST SELF-DESTRUCTIVELY INSANE, DEPRAVED choice ANYONE can make!!!!!!!! 

  

https://youtu.be/ua1kqAPeIVU 
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Don't follow such madness!  Choose Wisely!  Choose Heaven!  Choose Christ! 

  

Don't be among the many today that are in https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/denial-

of-reality/874509385961355. 

  

God demonstrated not only His Omnipotence, but His Virtue in  

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-crucified/735365403209088   

  

The Perfection of GOD is without blame; despite all the mockers and scoffers that side with the devil 

these days in virtually endless false accusations.  Let therefore the wise not be among them and instead 

be grateful for the fact that our Virtuous, Omnipotent, Blameless, Perfect Creator also has given us 

Freedom!  http://biblehub.com/john/8-36.htm      

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/americans-and-citizens-of-the-world-freedom-and-

life-comes-from-god/748905988521696 

  

You find some who blame God Almighty these days for every tragedy or even what they THINK are "Acts 

of God" in which "innocent" persons tragically die; perhaps even little children.  Let us examine reality 

and see if their accusation has any merit whatsoever. 

  

http://biblehub.com/romans/3-10.htm 

There is No One Righteous9What then? Are we better than they? Not at all; for we have already charged 

that both Jews and Greeks are all under sin; 10as it is written, "THERE IS NONE RIGHTEOUS, NOT EVEN 

ONE; 11THERE IS NONE WHO UNDERSTANDS, THERE IS NONE WHO SEEKS FOR GOD;… 

  

WHO DO YOU KNOW THAT IS TRULY RIGHTEOUS?  TRULY "innocent"? 
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-1/733691096709852 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7y2KsU_dhwI 

  

http://biblehub.com/john/8-7.htm 

7But when they persisted in asking Him, He straightened up, and said to them, "He who is without sin 

among you, let him be the first to throw a stone at her."  

  

So what about babes that are too little to know right from wrong, good from evil, and too small to even 

commit an evil act if they did? 

  

http://biblehub.com/2_samuel/12-23.htm 

  

http://biblehub.com/matthew/19-14.htm 

Jesus Blesses the Children13Then some children were brought to Him so that He might lay His hands on 

them and pray; and the disciples rebuked them. 14But Jesus said, "Let the children alone, and do not 

hinder them from coming to Me; for the kingdom of heaven belongs to such as these." 15After laying 

His hands on them, He departed from there. 

  

GOD/JESUS THE CHRIST cannot be any more clear than this; plainly telling us all that TRULY "innocent" 

little children that die at such a young age actually are spared the evil of this world and taken into 

Heaven to be with Him!!!!!!!! 

  

http://biblehub.com/ecclesiastes/7-1.htm 

  

http://biblehub.com/isaiah/57-1.htm 

The Blessed Death of the Righteous1The righteous man perishes, and no man takes it to heart; And 

devout men are taken away, while no one understands. For the righteous man is taken away from 

evil, 2He enters into peace; They rest in their beds, Each one who walked in his upright way. 
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Whereas truly innocent little children are such as dwell forever in the Kingdom of God; those abusing 

them, maltreating them, deceiving them and slaughtering them are not.  Repent of this evil and stop 

blaming our Eternal Creator for the wickedness of people who are breaking His Holy Commandments to 

their own doom and destruction; if they fail to repent and completely cease from thinking, encouraging 

and doing such atrocious, vile and perverse deeds. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/strategies-of-war/674592165953079 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-abortion-fund-life-and-wellness-not-death-

and-destruction/611604255585204 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-organized-crime/865507470194880 

  

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/MoreU

pdates031315/satanil%20v%20GOD%20P2.pdf 

  

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/MoreU

pdates041215/The%20religion%20of%20evolution%20versus%20the%20Science%20of%20Creation.pdf 

  

Those who take it upon themselves to criticize, judge, and condemn our Eternal Creator and His Divine 

Record given to mankind, the Holy Bible, are taking the position of trying to convince the rest of us that 

they know more than the Power and Intelligence that brought the entire universe into existence and we 

all know that they do not. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-omniscience-of-our-

creator/603749679703995 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-

bible/621311364614493 
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/refutations-of-the-false-accusations-made-by-

worldviews-against-christ-and-his-f/735623916516570 

  

THERE IS NO DOUBT WHATSOEVER that the ONE TRUE GOD is GOOD; all foolishly presuming to 

judge/condemn our Almighty Eternal Creator otherwise are demonstrating not only supreme arrogance 

but self-destructive willful ignorance and madness. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-is-good-part-1-of-2/865475140198113 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-is-good-part-2-of-2/865495963529364 

  

https://www.facebook.com/joshua.feuerstein.5/videos/549242585178428/ 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/jesus-saves/881062118639415 
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Michael Swenson http://rightwingnews.com/.../breaking-gay-group-demands.../ - there is no 

compatibility between the righteous and the wicked; the righteous will either arrest the wicked for their 

many crimes or they will suffer under the ignorance, insanity and evil of the wicked. 
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Michael 

Swenson https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1426650900981813...https://www.facebook.co

m/photo.php?fbid=1426585330988370... Yes, people do have rights, including the rights not to be 

raped, molested, perverted, brainwashed or otherwise maltreated. (like the homos have been doing to 

children... https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1dX5vYPzMn0 the gay 

manifesto http://www.freerepublic.com/focus/news/3023834/posts and pedos, scumlims all push the 

"right" to have sex with whoever or whatever as if it were the same kind of right as the right to life; 

when clearly it is not. No one has the right to commit actions that are inherently harmful to themselves 

and others, they might CHOOSE to do so anyway! BUT it is NOT a "right", no more than any other 

criminal act. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/contrasts-and-

conflicts/823997797679181 The reason why the depraved try so hard to get rid of God and His 

Commandments, is they WANT the "right" to do wickedly WITHOUT consequences; when no one has 

such a right and never will.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-

care/814117475333880 sexual perversion of any kind (homosexuality, provably opens the door to them 

all); because doing away with any of the absolutes defined by our Creator does away with them all. 

Either the ONE TRUE GOD can be known and is the ABSOLUTE DEFINER of right and wrong behavior; OR 

people can argue that NO ONE is and lawlessness, chaos and bloodshed erupts as all history and current 

events prove. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-care/814117475333880 
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Michael 

Swenson https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=876117589118155&set=gm.453545918145295&

type=1&theater 

 

 

 

 Marc Chiavalon  to Debating Religions Which one is the truth and why? 
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"But the [false] prophet, which shall presume to speak a word in My name, which I have not 

commanded him to speak, or that shall speak in the name of other gods, even that prophet shall die." 

(Deuteronomy 18:20) 
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Michael Swenson https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-

crucified/735365403209088 there isn't a more thoroughly documented event in all of antiquity; nor a 

more published and broadcast event than the Annunciation, Declaration, Incarnation, Crucifixion and 

Resurrection of the ONE and ONLY MESSIAH, YAHOSHUAH. so muslims, atheists, unbelievers appear 

EXTREMELY ignorant when they try and deny it! A FACT they and ANYONE can verify for themselves 

SIMPLY BY CALLING ON YAHOSHUAH!!!!!!!!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/god/719346771477618 
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Christ Crucified and Resurrected 

Today some in a display of extreme ignorance or willful deception and delusions deny Jesus Christ even 

existed; even though He is the most documented Person in all of history; with the details of His 

Incarnation and deeds, together with His Pre and Post Incarnation Existence published worldwide in 

over 5000 languages. ... 

Continue Reading 
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Michael Swenson An ignorant person decided to post a rather blasphemous video one day to which I 

responded in the following way: Matt Hitchens I hope you're not as ignorant as the presenter of that 

video you posted. 1) evidence of existence after death has been studied and so much so there is a 

million dollar challenge to anyone who can invalidate the evidencehttp://www.victorzammit.com/ 2) 

after death experiences are being documented dailyhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vQ8TEGMj-

jc 3) virtually every example of evil shown is due to human ignorance and wickedness (not the fault of 

our Creator at all, the fault lies directly on ignorant and wicked 

persons) https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-so-much-

suffering/735857516493210 4) GOD declared Himself Plainly when He Incarnated and Showed His 

Character to us all as Truly GOOD. The Annunciation, Declaration, Incarnation, Crucifixion, and 

Resurrection of YAHOSHUAH is the most documented event and broadcast event in the history of the 

world (but people STILL blaspheme and deny and go on ignorantly and wickedly like the fool running his 

mouth in the video you posted.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-

1/719346771477618 andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-

2/830858016993159 5) BECAUSE mankind is REJECTING THE OPPORTUNITY to KNOW AND 

COMMUNICATE AND LEARN FROM OUR CREATOR, wicked people are creating oppressive conditions on 

earth that the vast majority are suffering under (again not the fault of our Creator at all, but the fault of 

very evil people and the fact that apparently the masses don't love themselves enough to stand up and 

depose those evil persons so attacking them https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-

care/814117475333880 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-

intent-or-accident/544721958940101 andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/strategies-of-war/674592165953079) 6) As a result of people INTENTIONALLY TURNING AWAY 

FROM KNOWING and LEARNING FROM our ETERNAL CREATOR and FALSELY ACCUSING THE DIVINE 

INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN US IN THE HOLY BIBLE (like claiming it advocates slavery or any other evil; when it 
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doesn't -https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-

bible/621311364614493 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/refutations-of-the-

false-accusations-made-by-worldviews-against-christ-and-his-f/735623916516570 causes people to 

destroy themselves in ignorance and vices that our Creator removes from people that actually listen to 

and receive Him https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/reasons-to-serve-

god/829863873759240 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/americans-and-

citizens-of-the-world-freedom-and-life-comes-from-god/748905988521696 7) BUT when wicked people 

REFUSE to do as He tells us and live righteously, GOD does chastise them; in many ways; in an effort to 

get mankind to stop being so ignorant and wicked as the person speaking in the video you posted and 

those Divine Judgments are found in the Holy Bible that same person was so openly 

denigrating:https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/observable-divine-

judgments/732720553473573 (so that poor blasphemous fool along with all like him will end up in hell 

and most deservedly so; if he fails to come to his senses; only when he is there he won't be blaspheming 

God in such a way as to deceive others who might not know any 

better.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-madness-of-judging-or-falsely-accusing-

god/787336411345320) 8) YAHOSHUAH came to save us from not just the hell to come but from the 

hell mankind is already in DUE TO THEIR IGNORANCE AND WICKEDNESS AND OUTRIGHT REBELLIOUS 

REFUSAL TO LIVE RIGHTEOUSLY as He Commands of us all. He came and taught us only Truth in a world 

of lies (like everything that spewed from the speaker's mouth in the video you posted -

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-i3mX0YRrjM) He came to deliver us from all that satanism, 

witchcraft, paganism, heathen barbarism of the many deceptive worldviews and wicked 

ideologieshttps://www.facebook.com/.../satanilevil.../633572213388408 He gave us DIVINE 

INSTRUCTIONS to deliver us from this present hellish darkness of such ignorance and wickedness 

mankind is doing to one another! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-all-

need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-live-by/533444303401200 It's a cryin shame that even though 

the GREAT AND GLORIOUS NEWS of HOW TO KNOW OUR CREATOR is BROADCAST WORLDWIDE 24/7 

and His Holy Word has been published globally in over 5000 

languages https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/which-

translation/723637674381861 that this person blames GOD and the Holy Bible for his perverse 

perception of the world and what He has read in it! A cryin shame, that HE is part of the problems he 

claims to decry; Especially since https://www.facebook.com/.../god-made.../737032859709009 I hope 

you choose not to follow in that path of such self-destructive foolishness and will take the time to read 

these cited notes that are about matters of life, death and everlasting destinies. 
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Michael Swenson I am AGAINST same sex marriage IN THE STRONGEST TERMS! Already decent lawful 

citizens are suffering because of this madness (attempting to legalize what is perverse and 

criminal). http://www.washingtontimes.com/.../idaho-citys-ordinance.../ Christians bled and died to 

found this nation and now we are letting devils destroy it.http://sonsoflibertymedia.com/.../founding-
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fathers.../... no one can fight against GOD and it is GOD who determines right and wrong, what is lawful 

and what is not.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/holy-

matrimony/686384004773895 Our nation is already falling under the curses of the Law the more we 

depart from Truth, Righteousness and our Christian 

Heritage. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/america-is-under-

attack/699844766761152 all nations becoming so wicked are inviting the same devastation that came 

upon sodom and gomorrah to come upon them.http://pinkoski.com/sodom-a-gomorrah.html I'm not 

only AGAINST it in the strongest terms, I'm for a PROMPT return to the Christian Foundations that made 

America Prosperous and Great! (sodomy was illegal and still should be; BECAUSE EVEN IF mankind 

deludes themselves, GOD is STILL judging the nations by His 

Law! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/observable-divine-

judgments/732720553473573 and so nations that become wicked and perverse will be destroyed 

accordingly). https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/americans-and-citizens-of-the-world-

freedom-and-life-comes-from-god/748905988521696 
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Michael Swenson There is NO DOUBT WHATSOEVER that YAHOSHUAH is the ONE TRUE GOD!!!!!!!! 

NOTHING is MORE OBVIOUS in ALL of HISTORY! NOTHING and NO ONE even comes CLOSE to 

DEMONSTRATING DIVINITY! THERE IS NO DOUBT WHATSOEVER THAT YAHOSHUAH BOTH DECLARED 

AND PROVED HE IS THE ONE TRUE GOD!!!!!!!!http://www.icr.org/article/i-ams-

christ/ and http://www.letusreason.org/trin16.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/1_john/5-20.htm that HE 

ALONE is the WAY to ETERNAL LIFE!!!!!!!!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-

crucified/735365403209088 andhttps://www.facebook.com/.../holy-

bible.../719366671475628 andhttps://www.facebook.com/.../evidence-of.../568134419932188 No one 

but GOD ALMIGHTY could predict His entire Incarnation in detail 

(http://www.accordingtothescriptures.org/.../353prophecies... andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/m

ichael-swenson/prophecies-show-divine-inspiration-of-the-holy-bible/520171808061783) And have the 

STARS TELL the Gospel, AND not just tell the Gospel but coincide DIRECTLY with the Divine Incarnation, 

Crucifixion and Resurrection. (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ff-

Gp194XUU and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJ6szvfApNM and https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=CtJ8Jjma5cM) Watch those three presentations and stop saying you have never seen evidence of 
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the Divine or Supernatural. Supernatural events are documented by the 

millions! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LYBnJF2P_WQ 

 

Why not become a personal eyewitness of the Messiah today, call on YAHOSHUAH and tell Him if He is 

the ONE TRUE MESSIAH to forgive you your sins and unbelief and to reveal Himself to you, so that you 

can KNOW Him! Then you will join the billions of us worldwide who already 

do!http://biblehub.com/jeremiah/31-34.htm Those STILL in denial of the Divinity of YAHOSHUAH are 

dismissing REALITY! (they are choosing to live in their delusions; regardless of history and observable 

creation) some WRONGLY say if Jesus, a human, could become GOD, why not me? so I reply to them 

(although it will be a miracle if any such mad fools come to their senses; so I write more hoping no one 

else chooses to be so delusional) human did not BECOME God! GOD chose to Incarnate TO DECLARE 

HIMSELF PLAINLY to us all!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-

1/719346771477618 the day you HEAL every disease, malady, sickness known to man (LIKE 

YAHOSHUAH -http://biblehub.com/matthew/4-23.htm), the day you stop storms (LIKE 

YAHOSHUAHhttp://biblehub.com/matthew/8-27.htm), the day you raise the dead (LIKE 

YAHOSHUAHhttp://biblehub.com/john/11-43.htm and http://biblehub.com/john/11-25.htm), the day 

you speak only TRUTH, words of GOD (LIKE YAHOSHUAH - http://biblehub.com/john/12-

49.htm andhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eqnNuQ6S5OA), the day you create substance and 

transform substance (LIKE YAHOSHUAH - https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+2:1-

11 and https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/...), the day you lay down your own life and raise it up 

again (LIKE YAHOSHUAH http://biblehub.com/john/10-

18.htm andhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ay_Db4RwZ_M andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/

michael-swenson/god-part-2/830858016993159) is the day your presently mad claim to being a god or 

goddess or any other fantasy, myth, delusion you might claim, might be considered. THE moment 

ANYONE can show THEY or some other FULFILLS ALL THE MESSIANIC PROPHECIES SINCE THE 

BEGINNING, LIKE YAHOSHUAH,http://www.accordingtothescriptures.org/.../353prophecies..., is the day 

even I, who have seen the Risen LORD of Creation face to face, will humor their rantings and ravings; 

otherwise, RIGHT NOW IT JUST MAKES all such persons LOOK LIKE AN EXTREMELY IGNORANT, DEMONIC 

FOOL! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-2/830858016993159 
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Michael Swenson I have seen people trying to blame God for their own evil ways; saying if He is all 

knowing, then He knew Adam and Eve would fall and prepared hell for the fallen; so God is evil, etc. 

They seem to FORGET or INTENTIONALLY LEAVE OUT the fact that He at great cost to Himself Redeemed 

Fallen Man to save them from that and all bad choices mankind has made. So GOD is GOOD in that 1) He 

gave freewill to mankind; and knowing they fell; did everything to restore them to Righteousness and 

Eternal Life; WHILE MAINTAINING THEIR FREE WILL. But when we see wicked men falsely accusing our 

Holy Creator of being evil it only lends further credence to the 

Scriptures. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-madness-of-judging-or-falsely-

accusing-god/787336411345320 actually such false accusations lend only further credence to the 

scriptures. http://biblehub.com/2_timothy/3-1.htm Evil in the Last Days 

1But realize this, that in the last days difficult times will come. 2For men will be lovers of self, lovers of 

money, boastful, arrogant, revilers, disobedient to parents, ungrateful, unholy,3unloving, irreconcilable, 

malicious gossips, without self-control, brutal, haters of good, 4treacherous, reckless, conceited, lovers 

of pleasure rather than lovers of God... DO NOT BE LIKE THESE WICKED PERSONS WHO ARE MAKING 

THEMSELVES THE ENEMIES OF GOD ALMIGHTY; Because it is certain 1) there is an Eternal Creator 2) He 

has made Himself plainly known 3) Since this is His Creation it behooves creatures to take note of His 

Instructions to Live By for their own good. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/jesus-

saves/881062118639415 

 

Michael Swenson 

January 29, 2015 ·  

The Madness of Judging or Falsely Accusing GOD 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ra9QQ58b7JY 

  

here's a man who acknowledges he has heard the TRUTH and rejects it. How smart is that? 

  

... 
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